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Quill, 1988. Soft cover. Condition: New. 319 pages. From Publishers Weekly: After completing his
second term as governor of Tennessee (1978-1986), Alexander spent six months in Australia with his
wife and four children. As we see from this journal, the sabbatical proved to be a refreshing,
educational adventure for all. Alexander is acutely perceptive and possesses the lively sense of
humor essential to a skilled storyteller. Describing the family's experiences with unfamiliar customs
and awe-inspiring scenes, he makes each event personal and immediate. He also records thoughtprovoking conversations with Australians that dramatize differences as well as similarities between
the two countries. He notes that his friends Down Under, though sometimes critical of the U.S.
(Watergate, the Iran-contra affair), consider Americans more their cousins than the British: during
their bicentennial this year, Australians are celebrating the Yanks who saved them in WW II. The
book is full of riches, including Alexander's views on conditions in China, Russia and France,
countries the family visited on the way home to Nashville. Photos not seen by PW. Copyright 1988
Reed Business Information, Inc. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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Reviews
These sorts of book is the perfect book accessible. It is amongst the most amazing book i have got read. I found out this ebook from my i and dad advised
this book to find out.
-- Mr . Musta fa Sa nfor d IV
This is basically the greatest pdf i have got go through right up until now. It normally fails to cost excessive. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Genoveva La ng wor th
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Our little family of 5 are off to travel around Australia. Please join us virtually on our journey!Â See more of Our Little Family's Australian
Adventure on Facebook. Log In. or. Create New Account. See more of Our Little Family's Australian Adventure on Facebook. Log In.
Forgot account? This description may be from another edition of this product. Now in paper is the story of two-term governor of
Tennessee Lamar Alexander who took off for a six-month odyssey in Australia with his family the day he left office--despite the
objections of his Product Details. Format:Paperback. Language:English. ISBN:0688095100. ISBN13:9780688095109. Release
Date:October 1995. Tags: Australia-social Life And Customs (1), Journeys-australia Adventure (1), Snowy Mountains (1). My tags: Add
tags. add. Separate tags with commas, spaces are allowed. Use tags to describe a product e.g. for a movie Themes heist, drugs,
kidnapping, coming of age Genre drama, parody, sci-fi, comedy Locations paris, submarine, new york.Â Thao posted a image 1 year, 7
months ago. Explore Content. Lists Reviews Pictures.

